
55 Corrective Exercises for Horses:
Addressing Common Musculoskeletal Issues
Horses, renowned for their athleticism and grace, can experience a range
of musculoskeletal conditions that affect their performance and overall well-
being. These issues may arise due to various factors, including genetics,
training, and environmental influences. To effectively address these
conditions, veterinary professionals and equine rehabilitators employ
corrective exercises aimed at restoring optimal movement patterns and
reducing discomfort.

Understanding Musculoskeletal Disorders in Horses
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Musculoskeletal disorders encompass a wide spectrum of conditions that
affect the muscles, tendons, ligaments, joints, and bones of horses. These
disorders can manifest in various symptoms, including:

Lameness or stiffness

Muscle weakness or atrophy

Joint pain or swelling

li>Reduced range of motion

Behavioral changes (e.g., reluctance to move, difficulty performing
certain maneuvers)

Types of Corrective Exercises

Corrective exercises for horses fall into several categories, each
addressing specific musculoskeletal concerns. Common types include:
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1. Strengthening Exercises

These exercises aim to enhance the strength and function of weakened
muscles or muscle groups. They involve progressive resistance training,
such as:

Controlled climbing on hills

Carrying weighted saddlebags

Swimming

2. Flexibility Exercises

Flexibility exercises promote the suppleness and elasticity of muscles and
connective tissues, reducing stiffness and improving range of motion.
Examples include:

Stretching techniques (e.g., holding a leg in extension)

Yoga-based exercises (e.g., downward dog, spinal twists)

Controlled bending and flexing exercises (e.g., cavaletti exercises)

3. Proprioceptive Exercises

These exercises enhance the horse's awareness of its body position in
space, improving coordination and balance. They involve:

Standing on different surfaces (e.g., uneven ground, wobble board)

Performing controlled movements while blindfolded

Navigating obstacles or cones



55 Specific Corrective Exercises

A comprehensive list of corrective exercises for horses, categorized by the
targeted body part, is provided below:

Forelimbs

1. Shoulder flexion and extension

2. Foreleg circles

3. Shoulder rolls

4. Shoulder push-ups

5. Triceps extensions

6. Foreleg stretches

7. Cross-training (e.g., caveletti exercises, cavaletti exercises)

Hindlimbs

8. Hip flexion and extension

9. Hindleg circles

10. Hip rolls

11. Stifle extensions

12. Hock stretches

13. Hamstring curls

14. Cross-training (e.g., cavaletti exercises, swimming)

Core



15. Pelvic tilts

16. Abdominal crunches

17. Back extensions

18. Planks

19. Side planks

20. Yoga-based exercises (e.g., cobra pose, cat-cow pose)

Back

21. Back stretches

22. Spinal twists

23. Controlled bending exercises (e.g., side bends, forward bends)

24. Controlled rounding exercises (e.g., yoga's cat-cow pose)

25. Pelvic tilts with hindlimb extensions

Neck

26. Neck flexions and extensions

27. Neck circles

28. Neck rolls

29. Shoulder-foreleg stretches

30. Yoga-based exercises (e.g., downward dog, cobra pose)

Feet

31. Hoof stretches



32. Frog exercises

33. Controlled barefoot walking on different surfaces

34. Proprioceptive exercises (e.g., standing on wobble board)

General

36. Controlled walking and trotting on various inclines

37. Swimming

38. Cross-training (e.g., cavaletti exercises, pole work)

39. Yoga-based exercises

40. Massage therapy

Advanced Exercises

41. Plyometrics (e.g., box jumps, hopping exercises)

42. Dynamic stretching

43. Isometrics (e.g., holding a stretched position for an extended period)

44. Advanced cross-training exercises (e.g., jumping, dressage
movements)

Considerations for Exercise Selection

The selection of appropriate corrective exercises depends on the specific
musculoskeletal issue, the horse's age, fitness level, and individual needs.
It is crucial to consult with a qualified veterinary professional or equine
rehabilitator for personalized guidance.

Benefits of Corrective Exercises



Incorporating corrective exercises into a horse's rehabilitation plan offers
numerous benefits, including:

Reduced pain and discomfort

Improved muscle strength and function

Increased flexibility and range of motion

Enhanced balance and coordination

Improved posture and gait

Reduced risk of future injuries

Improved athletic performance

Corrective exercises play a vital role in addressing musculoskeletal
disorders in horses, promoting optimal movement patterns, and enhancing
overall well-being. By understanding the different types of corrective
exercises and their benefits, horse owners and professionals can work
together to develop tailored rehabilitation plans for their equine
companions, ensuring a healthy and fulfilling life for these majestic
creatures.
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